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LOW PRICES FOR 

THE FARMERS, IS 
BANKER'S LAMENT Whole y) 

Column of
Bargains

Hon. W/S. Fielding Protests
Against ‘Reconstruction’ Garbling

FROM THE TORONTO GLOBE
GROUP GOVERNMENT Mr. Bogert Cites Favorable 

and Unfavorable Phases of 
Conditions — Strength of 
Savings Deposits — Reàuc- 
ing Unfavorable Trade Bal
ance.

-vs-
previous time in the history of Canada.

The organization which calls itself the | Nevertheless, I say again, there never has 
Canadian Reconstruction Association, I been, and 1 trust there never will be, 
and which is now playing the part of a time when reciprocity between the 
a campaign agent of the Meighen Gov- United States and Canada will not be 
ernment, is circulating a pamphlet on desirable. Our commissioners will re- 
thc subject of Reciprocity, which gives same their important duties at Quebec 
much prominence on the inside of the in August with the same earnest deside 
cover to the following: that they have manifested in the past

“Whatever our American friends may to bring about a satisfactory trade ar- 
have intended by their trade policy, rangement with our American brethern.
there is one thing they certainly have If it shall appear that no such arrange-
done : They have made Canadians more ment can be made, while we shall all
independent and self-reliant, and have i regret it, we shall be prepared to go on
caused them to look more steadily than {our way cheerfully, with full confidence 
before to their home market and to their ! in the resources of our country and in 
markets overseas, where there is an the ability of our people to develop them 
open door . . . Therefore, the market successfully, for there is but one feeling 
of our friends to the south is much less among the Canadian people from 
important to us than it was a few years to ocean, that Canada will have a fair
ago, and we are better able to do with- treaty or no treaty at all.”
out reciprocity than we have been at Our American neighbors at the time 
any previous time in the history of Can- were not ready to make a fair treaty, and 
ada.”—Hori. W. S. Fielding, in the Can- therefore, for a period of ten years and 
adian Parliament, May 2, 1899 (Han- more, we went on our way cheerfully 
sard, p. 2477.) in the development of Canada. But the

There can be only one object in this desirability of reciprocity always re- 
quotation used in the way I have des- mainêd. When our neighbors came to a 
cribed—to convey to the public the idea better frame of mind we were glad to 
that I was opposed to reciprocity in meet them, and when, in 1911, we had 
1999, and was inconsistent in favoring the opportunity to make a fair agree- 
it later. I regret to be obliged to say ment, we embraced it.
that, for the purpose of conveying that My views of this subject were the
entirely false impression, the author of same in 1899, in 1911 and in 1921. They 
the pamphlet has resorted to scandalous are fairly represented by the following 
garbling of my speech. The whole tenor passage from a speech by me in the re- 
of the speech of 1899 was that Canada cent session of Parliament: 
had always desired, and still desired, “Now, let us make no mistake. Can- 
reciprocity, and was ready to manifest ada is not dependent on the United 
that desire in negotiations that were then States. We have the resourses, the in- 
in hand. I said that if the Americans telligence and the patriotism to do so. We 
would mdet us in the right spirit, we have shown them that in the past, in 
would make an agreement with them, the face of hostile tariff, and we shall 
and if they did not, then we would go be prepared to show them that again 
our way, with faith in our own resources if the occasion shall arise. On the other 
and our own people. I ask you to pub- side of the argument, it would be folly
lish the part of the speech from which on our part to pretent that the United
the extract was taken. The reader will States is in any degree dependent upon 
then see how, by the garbling process, Canada. The 110,000,000 Americans 
the spirit of the speech has been entirely could probably live arid prosper if the 
misrepresented: 9,000,000 Canadians were sunk to the

“There never was a time when reel- bottom of the sea. The United States 
procity was not desirable, and I do not Is the most self-contained country in the 
suppose that there will ever be a time world. The British Empire, scattered
in the history of Canada when it will not all over the world, has all the resources
not be desirable that liberal trade rela- of the United States, but, speaking of 
tions should exist between the people of a consolidated country, the United States 
Canada and the people of the great Re- has within itself a greater variety of 
public to the south of us. The people resources than any other country in the 
who live along the boundary line, whe- ( world, and it can get along, no doubt, 
tiler in the United States of Canada, i if it establishes a hostile tariff against 
must always find it a source of inconven- * us today. The people of each country 
Sence and embarrassment to be denied have the patriotism to feel that they can 
a profitable intercourse. The people who get along and be independent if neces- 
live near the seashore, in the New Eng- I sary, no matter what the other may do. 
land States on the one side, and in the . We at all events say that as respects 
Maritime ProviriCes on the other,y must. Canada. But I do not hesitate to say 
always feel keenly the denial of that that, although we will get along with- 
trade intercourse which nature seems to out them, and that they will get along 
have intended them to have. All this I without us, we will both get along bet- 
fully recognize, as respects the Cana- ter if we be friendly and reciprocal in 
dian side of the subject. Nevertheless our tariffs.” 
it is true that the demand for reciprocal 
trade relations with our neighbors to Ottawa, Ont. 
the south is by no means so strong as 
it was a few years ago. Whatever our 
American friends mriy have intended by 
their trade policy, there is one thing 
they certainly have not done: They 
have made Canadians more independent 
and self-reliant and have caused them to 
look more steadily before to their home 
market, and to their market overseas, 
where then1 is an open door. Especially 
have our producers given attention to 
the British market during the past two 
years, when our trade relations with 
the Mother Country have been so devel
oped and increased by the preferential 
tariff. Therefore, the market of our He was
friends to the south it much les impor- for Boston today on a businœs tnp.
- nf tn ne than it was a few years ago. The late Frank Gilbert Wheaton was .. ,srtsrist--*ïss?.waK= ss . «-— —* - -

To The Editor of The Globe:

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT
—AT—(Toronto Globe.)

Some favorable as well as some unfav
orable features of present conditions were 
shown by retiring President C. A. Bogert 
in his address at the closing session of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association.

I

C. J.A certain amount of protection is desirable for the industries of 
the country but the moment a government concentrates its efforts 
the protection of the big interests, and allows the common people to 
bear living costs far above the valu e received, then does the tariff be
come a menace and not an aid to the country’s well being.

on

BassensA
great decline in the adverse balance of 
trade with the United States was men
tioned as a favorable incident, and it 
was also pointed out that deposits in the 
Canadian banks had been well maintain
ed, but any improvement could not be 
expected until another crop is harvest
ed. “With wheat selling below $1 per 
bushel for the first time in many years,” 
said Mr. Bogert, “and prices for other 
products averaging 40 per cent lower 
than a year ago, the agricultural com- i 
munity will barely be able to live on 
what they produce, with no surplus 
available to either pay their debts or 

Until manufacturers re-

OPPORTUNITY IS HEREocean
With the promise of high protection, the Meighen government 

has secured the approval and support of the big interests. But right 
will not allow itself to be conquered by might and the voice of the 
people will make itself heard at the first opportunity.

"CANADA'S GOLDEN ERA"
The years 1897 to 1911 have been appropriately named “The 

Golden Era of Canada.” In spite of “blue ruin” predictions by the 
Conservative leaders, Canada, under Liberal tariff revision, increas
ed its manufacturing industries from $481,053,375 in 1900 to $1 
165,975,639 in 1910. It was also during this period that the west 
came into its own as the Granary of the Empire. The population in
creased in the ten years between 1901 and 1911 more than it had in 
the previous thirty years.

Corner

.UNION and
SYDNEY Sts.

Ladies’ Heather Ribbed Hose.
On Sale for 98c Pr 

Ladies' Heather Ribbed, with
$1.49 Pr

save money, 
ssme their usual activities, unemploy
ment will continue, and artisans and la
borers, who were prudent enough to ac
cumulate some of their exceptionally 
large earnings during the war, will have 
to exist on these in the meantime.”

I
fancy clock 

Ladies’ House Dresses and 
Aprons at very low prices. 

Bargains in Children’s Wear. 
Children’s Winter Underwear.

On Sale from 49c up 
Girls* Gingham Dresses from 

49c up

: Bank System’s Merits.
An indirect reference was made to the 

development of banking by Provincial 
Governments in Canada in the follow
ing observations by Mr. Bogert: “May 

11 express the conviction that, when we 
i return to an era of prosperity and con- 
j fidenee, it will be again demonstrated 
j that under the Canadian banking system 
I we have been able to cope successfully 
! with difficulties which at present appear 
formidable.
Act, as it at present stands, admirably 
meets the conditions and requirements 
of this country and the needs of the peo
ple. This, unfortunately, is more fully 
appreciated by financial experts in other 
countries than by many sections of the 
Canadian public.”
Adversities of Autumn.

BUT WHAT A DIFFERENCE
Girls’ Flannelette Dresses.What of the last ten years ? Canada finds itself today in one of 

the most depressed conditions in its history. Sir Thomas White, fin
ance minister in 1919, said that tariff revision was long overdue. 
What has been done about it? Absolutely nothing 1

On Sale from $1.49 up
Boys’ Pants.

On Sale from 98c up 
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Woolen 

Hose, in all sizes.The Canadian Banking
WHAT OF THE FUTURE? On Sale 50c Pr

Shaker Blasvkets. \
On Sale $2.25 P.’JWhat can be expected of a government which will accept the 

promissory note of the once powerful Riordan Company in payment 
of its business profits tax, and hold up the small taxpayer for cash to 
the last cent?

Flannelette.
On Sale for 15c Yd

Ladies’ Nightgowns.
On Sale 98c up 

Ladies' Heavy White Flannel 
Nightgowns. Reg. $2.50.

On Sale $1.49

WHICH?
Referring to conditions that have re

cently developed, Mr. Bogert said that 
what promised to be an excellent crop, 
particularly in western Canada, had been 
adversely affected in the late summer 
and autumn by unfavorable weather con
ditions, which injured the quality and 
lowered the yield. The expected de
mand for Canadian grain from Europe 
had not yet arisen, and there had been 
a steady drop in prices of ail products. 
There was also a depression in the live 
stock industry from the United States 
tariff action, and prices are lower than 

ast. The demand from Great

< True Democracy, Tar
iff for Revenue and gov
ernment by the people.

Autocracy, Protection 
of the Big Interests and 
government by the few,

OR
Ladies’ Bloomers.

On Sale 39c up 
Hosiery Sale

Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Lined 
Hose. . . On Sale for 39c Pr 

Ladies' Cotton Hose, in black, 
brown and white. . 25c Pr 

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, in 
black, brown and white.

Sale price 75c Pr 
Children’s Cotton Hose.

On Sale for 15c Pr 
Children’s Woolen Stockings.

All sizes. . . On Sale 50c Pr 
Ladies’ Silk Waists.

On Sale from $1.25 up 
Ladies’ Woolen Sweater

On Sale from $1.98 up 
Bargains in Winter Underwear 
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Lined 

Underwear. All sizes.
On Side 85c gar

I

1
MAKE THE ANSWER DECISIVE i

j
W. S. FIELDING. | (NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERAL EXECUTIVE) for years p 

Britain is limited, and would continue 
so until the embargo is removed, and 
Canadian packing companies cannot ab
sorb the surplus.

F. G. WHEATON WAS
BORN IN ST. JOHN

More Wealth In Deposits.
as one of the town's sound citizens, and vived by his wife, an adopted daughter. . , . ., , c . , ...he won respect and liking in the business Frances, and several sisters * ’ .. Analyzing the general financial s.tda-
and social world. He was fond of sport; In religion, the deceased was an An- 'United Stated Mr Bogert "aid"that total 
—but in the past few years this interest gtican, and in politics a Liberal—al- =a: L hür/sl ôn «sLtemW
was confined to curling, golf and shoot- though in politics he was a broad mind- 3q last were *2 802 532 030 a decrease of 
ing. His interest in curling was much ed elector, giving the issues of the day |in twelve months T^uTde- 
appreciated. The presentation of the his serious thought and consideration1 ,1 ’ S1 7qf, n7, qn4 i f
Wheaton Shield was the occasion of a before casting a ballot. He was a prom- in^mo aos dr
happy gathering at Mr. Wheaton’s home inent member of the Masonic Order, ’however^ was only |6 4o 2«

2Ü.12S5 ,r„ ZZZ'JFJl Nl C°H"-» E,,,“ S.
He married Miss Nettie S. Corbet of _________ ____ __________ d,ca = a much surplus of actual

sur- "GLOOMY DEAN" IS WITTY. !,w,ea Î1 as rePresented by the products of
118 DOT.

T___1__„ During the fiscal year of the UnitedTenderly Touches oti Attributes of jstates> |nding June 30 last, the total
f s* resources of the national banks of the

Tvnnrlrvn Vow c rn. ^ u United States declined from $22,196,000,-
InJ? d°”' mal1)—Dea1 000 to $19,638,000,000. Deposits during
arenntetîon fL I>U‘S’ -has ^qmrea the same p’CTio’d d^reased from $17,155,- 
_i»1] f°r a so'emn view upon life 000>000 to $15,142,000,00, so that Canada
papers dubbed him “Thif'rq6 °De n 1’» did not suffer by comparisons with its 
on aeemmt f T rhe.G °°.my D<'an nearest neighbor, the country which geo- 
unon the tcnL ‘ P“Stlc °“«“k graphically and commercially works un- 
i tendences of the age /Ills §er Tery similar conditions. Total de

speech at the annual dinner of the So- posits ,/f thc London clearing banks on
August 31 were £1,764,000,000, a shrink
age of £45,000,000 from January 1.

(Amherst News.) ,
Shock and surprise was evident on the 1 For a number of years he was engaged 

faces of many citizens of Amherst Sa- in the manufacture of a well known line 
turday evening when it was learned that of patent medicines. Later he entered 
F G. Wheaton had passed away snd- into the lumber business, and at the time 
denly in his office. For many hoiirs the, of his death was the secretary treasurer 
import of the sad news was neither real- j of the Cedar Products Ltd., and -he 
ized nor believed, for Mr. Wheaton had'United Pole Co. He had extensive bus.- 
been around the streets during the after- ! ness relations with Sir William Price of 
noon, attending to business details, and ; Quebec, Angus MacLean of Bathurst, 
apparently in his usual state of health. | Archibald Fraser of Edmundston and J.

making arrangements to leave W. Winfield of Halifax. In business the
late Mr. Wheaton was far seeing in vis
ion.

Ladies' Winter Coats.
On Sale $9.50 up

Girls’ Winter Coats.
On Sale $5.50 up 

Ladies’ All Wool Serge Pull
over Dresses, in ml y and 
dark red. All sizes.

On Sale for $4.98 
Girls All Wool Serge Dresses. 

All sizes.
Bargains in Corsets

WONDERFUL SAVING SALE
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. Footwear for Men, Women and Children 600 pairs corsets. Reg. $1.50.

On Sale for 98c Pr 
265 pairs Ladies’ Elastic Top 

Corsets, in pink or white. 
Regular $2.25.

On Sale for $1.25 Pr

ciety of Yorkshiremen, however, was 
characterized by a cheerful wit, when 
he replied to the toast of the British 1We have decided to run 

have marked our goods
To make room for our Winter stock which is continually arriving, 
this sale for ten days only, and in order to do justice to the public, 
at such low price that will make you think of old times every body welcome you do not have
to buy unless you want to.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY 9 A. M.

Reducing Unfavorable Balance.Constitution.
n.3hllL^;<:Said,-he nCan’ “ th0r" Canada’s unfavorable trade balance 
tirined Tnrintr ’"'fa 1 hfJ .fwith the United States is nof $215,000,-«rs* ’r-rsrevarme it» , . . iyear ago, Mr. Bogert said. “These fig-
with'coats that looked Almost" pre-ids- ura? show a “arked imPro^™en^ 
toric. These noble lords as a class were w.h,ch’ of co,'r.s.e’ has been .at the epxp™ 
poor, but honest; they lived in the re- °f "**»«■ Ihe increase m our exports 
mote corners of very large houses and tbe Ln,ted States-usual at this season 
wondered how they were going to pav of, the year is being greatly affected by 
their super-tax. The House of Lords adverse kf station, although the United 
also contained representatives of gen- States wiU. continue will purchase a 
erals, admirals, lawyers of course—poli- *arge Quantity 
ticians and bishops. Also it contained for mlllmS purposes, and, in spite of the 
a large number of architects of their inew d»ty imposed, out cattle could still 
own fortunes. Perhaps one or two of be sold across the line with a fair mar- 
them, as the American said, had thereby profit, if anything like normal
relieved the Almighty of a great re- prices could be obtained.” 
sponsibility. He had always had a great 
admiration for the wisdom and states
manship of the House of Lords. Once 
he was asked by a radical what he 
thought of government by single cham
ber. He (the dean) said he thought 
there was a good deal to be said for it; 
biit afterwards to himself he remarked,
“Thank goodness, he hasn’t asked me 
which of the two chambers.” He could 
not pretend that he himself read the 
speeches of M. P’s. In the first place he 
hardly ever read the newspapers, and 
in the second place if he did he would Canadian flotations had taken place in 
not find them there. The wisdom of our New York.
legislators was crowded out by prize Alluding to the recent numerous bank 
fighters and burglars, and wholly un- burglaries, Mr. Bogert said they were 
trustworthy reports of the utterances of viewed with concern, and urged that 
our deans, and such-like. We were in those in high positions in the adminis- 
the habit of grumbling at our parlia- tration of the law should not forget that 
ment. Nevertheless, when a question banks were heavily taxed, and should 
arose of turning them out, we decided administer justice in a way to stem such 
by a majority of ten to one that it was an epidemic of crime, 
better to bear the ills we hail rather Resolutions were passed by the asso- 
tlian invite others we knew not of. Seri- elation expressing regret at the death of 
ously, all must sympathize with our 
rulers in the times of awfiil anxiety and 
strain they had had to go through lately, 
and if we knew all the difficulties they 
had encountered we might feel more 
grateful than we always did.

we

1,600 yards of Grey Heav^ 
Flannelette Shirting. Reg. 
50c yard. . Now 25c Yd 

60 inches wide. Grey Fac
tory Cotton. Reg. 30c.

On Sale for 15c Yd

................................Sale price 98c.
■Reg. $2.50. . .Sale price $1.48
.............................. Sale price $ 1.39

............................... .Sale price $1.98
..............................Sale price $3.48
..............................Sale price $1.98

FOOTWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

Men’s Work Shirts..............
Men’s Khaki Flannel Shirti 
Men’s Heavy Work Shirts.
Men’s Sweaters.....................
Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters 
Men’s Felt Hats, Black only.

MEN’S SUITS and OVERCOATS

Men’s Odd Overcoats, a few only—
of our wheat each yearSale price $ 10.00Regular $25.00

Men’s Heavy Wool Cloth Overcoats— Men’s Furnishings
Men's Heavy Stanfield’s Wool

en Underwear.
On Sale for $1.75 gar 

Men’s Heavy Penman’s Wool
en Underwear.

Sale price $16.68Reg. $30.00
Young Men’s Well Tailored Overcoats— Heavy Debt to U. S.

Sale price $24.85 
Sale price $1 3.68 
Sale price $1 7.98

Men’s Blue Serge Suits, broken sizes...........................Only $ 12.98
Men’s Fine Blue Serge Suits—Reg. $35.00. .Sale price $21.48

Reg. $54.00 Mr. Bogert pointed out that Canada’s 
debt to the United States, as on June 1 
last, from loans then outstanding 
amounted to no less than $688,000,000 
made up as follows:—

Dominion of Canada, $125,000,000.
Provincial and municipal, $223,964,000.
Railway loans, $176,900,000.
Industrials, $63,340,000.
Public utilities, $89,000,000.
Since June 1 numerous additional

Men’s Black Dress Boots, Goodyear—
Reg. $8.50...........

Men’s Black Dress Boot!
Men’s Brown Dress Boots, Neolin Soles and Rubber

Sale price $4.85

■Reg. $25.09. ... 
■Reg. $30.00

Men’s Suiti
On Sale $1.49 gar

Men’s Heavy Fleece Under
wear. . On Sale for °5c gar 

Men's Heavy Top Shirts. Regu
lar good value $2.25.

On Sale for $1.49 
Men’s Heavy Winter Woolen 

Sox for 30c, 39c and 57c Pr 
Regular 50c to $1.00 article.

$1.98 up 
Men’s Overalls ..... $1.25 up

Boots and Shoes

.....................«.............Sale price $4.95
•Reg. $9.00............. Sade price $5.85

Men’s Suit:

Heels—Reg. $8.00BOYS’ CLOTHES

Which will pay every mother to investigate.
Boys' Tweed Suits—Reg. $12.00........................
Boys’ Suits—Reg. $ 15.00.....................................
Boys’ Reefers, age 4 to 10, Blue and Grey—

Reg. $9.00..........................................
Boys’ Heavy All Wool Mackinaw Coat

Reg. $8.50 to $10.00.....................
Boys’ Rubber Raincoats, just the real coat for a boy going 

to school.............................................................

, i
Men’s Mahog. Brown Dress Boots, recede styl

Sale price $5.85 
Men’s Fine Madiog. Calf Dress Boots, Leather Soles and

Sale price $6.49

Reg. $9.00Sade price $5.95 
Sade price $7.98 Men’s PantsRubber Heels

Men’s Gun Metal Everyday Boots—Reg. $6, Sale price $3.95 
Men’s Heavy Dark Brown Work Boots—Just the Boot for

this time of the year—Reg. $6.50. . . . Sade price $3.95 
■Reg. $4.00 to $5.00—

, . . Sale price $4.98

Our boot amd shoe depart
ment consists of good reliable 
goods. A full stock for young 
and old, and we will clear them 
at prices which will meet your ; 
requirements, at the lowest I 
price you could imagine.

Also iur full stock of Rub
bers, Moccasins, Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers, Gauters and Bed 
Room Slippers at very low 
prices.

So come early while our 
stock is complete and shop in 
the mornings to avoid the rush.

Sade price $5.95
Women's Buttoned Boot:

Sizes only 3, 3*/2 and 4.............
Women’s Brown Boots, Neolin Solei

Sale price $1.48Sale price $2.68
William Moffat, later general manager 
of the Imperial Bank, and Edward Hay, 
who preceded Mr. Moffat in that posi
tion.

................................Sale price $3.98
Women’s Black Calf Boots—Reg. $6.50. . . .Sade price $3.98 
Women’s Fine Dress Boots, Medium Heel:

Reg. $6.50
Men's Cotton Tweed Wprk Pants . .

Reg. $3.85
.Sale price $ 1.98 
Sale price $2.39 
. Sale price $3.68 

Mèn's Wool Ribbed Underwear—Reg. $2.25, Sale price $1.25

Men's Working Pant 
Men’s Heavy Wool Work Pants

The story of Pheobe and Harley, who 
married and lived scrappily ever after.— 
“Dangerous Curve Ahead” at Imperial 
Monday.

. Sale price $4.48 
Sale price $1.98' 
Sale price $1.98

Reg. $7.00.....................
Boys’ Strong School Boots
Little Gent’s Boots.............
Misses’ High Cut Boots—Reg. $4.50................Sale price $2.98

Sale price $1.48

PLANS WESTERN HOLD-UP
BUT HIS MONEY RUNS OUT !

-Men's Stanfield's Heavy Wool Underwear Sarnia, Nov. 17—Claiming that he 
ran out of funds while en route to wes
tern Ontario, where he was going to 
carry out a series of hold-ups, Joseph 
Johnson, is now occupying a cell in the 
St Clair County Jail, Port Huron, as 
the result of his being taken into custody 
while attempting to cross the St. Clair 
River.

Johnson’s arrest followed a holdup in 
which he secured $6, and when searched 
two loaded revolvers were found on 
him.

THE BRITISH MAY 
PENSION CAPTAINS

Sale price $1.68 
, . . Sale price 48c.

Hundreds of other Bargains which space does not permit to mention. But come and see 
for yourself.

Reg. $3.00
Children’s Boots—Reg. $2.00Men’s Home Made Woolen Socks

London, Nov. 16—In connection with 
its podicy of retrenchment in adminis
trative expenditures, the British admiral
ty has resolved to retire on pensions 
eighty naval captains and two hundred 
commanders early next year, according 
to the Evening News today. These re
tirements would not involve taking more 
ships out of commission, it was said, and 
if the Washington conference agrees on 
the United States naval restriction pro
gramme, further reductions in the ad
miralty's personnel are contemplated.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

C. J. BASSENSee that 
you are 

in the right 
store before 

entering.

Remember
Cor. UNION and

SYDNEY SU. |
the

32 MILL STREET Nobody gives Father any credit—ex. 
cept the trades people. They have to.— 
See next Monday at Imperial

Place

j.
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